Admiral Dewey has assigned Far-
gbar as commodore at New-
port navy yard.
A new cabinet has been for-
med in Venezuela, which
will have a long head,
with the foreign portfolio.
John M. Cox, governor of
South Carolina, was killed
by a street car and is in a
critical condition.
The situation at Fall River,
Mass., is critical, as the
manifestation of strike is soon
likely to be decided.
Brooke Cheadle has advised Pre-
ident Riddle that his office
is in the settlement of the Troo-
per strike.
Harry Mattar, 18 years old, was
wounded near a tattooing con-
trast and drowned in the Williams-
 ton Lake, Ohio.
'If no new Chicago, the big-
est of the rail strikes, will be
resolved in New York, six days and two
hours from to-day.
New York and Boston capitalists
will raise a fund of $50,000 to
control the situation.
Attorney-General Blackwell has
deposed a large wagon given $10,000
permits to hunt game out of season.
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